The improvement in the fracture toughness J c of a material in the ductile-to-brittle transition temperature region due to compressive residual stress (CRS) was considered in this study. A straightforward fracture prediction was performed for a specimen with mechanical CRS by using the T-scaling method, which was originally proposed to scale the fracture stress distributions between different temperatures. The method was validated for a 780-MPa-class high-strength steel and 0.45% carbon steel. The results showed that the scaled stress distributions at fracture loads without and with CRS are the same, and that J c improvement was caused by the loss in the one-to-one correspondence between J and the crack-tip stress distribution. The proposed method is advantageous in possibly predicting fracture loads for specimens with CRS by using only the stress-strain relationship, and by performing elastic-plastic finite element analysis, i.e., without performing fracture toughness testing on specimens without CRS.
Introduction
It is well known that some types of preloading improve the apparent fracture toughness of cracked structures. Some examples of such preloading types are warm prestressing (WPS) [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] , shot peening, and more recently, laser peening [11] [12] [13] . One of the common contributors to the benefits of these preloads is CRS, introduced at the crack tip. Fundamental studies on the effects of the mechanical CRS on the apparent fracture toughness alone do not seem to be popular, probably because the interest of researchers with regard to the effects of these preloads has been application oriented, and the CRS in these preloads is accompanied by a microstructure change due to heat. One of the successful approaches for predicting the increase in the fracture toughness of a specimen by using a mechanically introduced CRS is a local approach proposed by Yamashita et al. [14] ; the local approach [15, 16] was originally developed to explain three characteristics exhibited by the cleavage fracture toughness J c of ferritic materials in the ductile-to-brittle transition temperature (DBTT) region: (i) temperature dependence [17] [18] [19] [20] , (ii) test-specimen-size dependence [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] , and (iii) large scatter [15, 37] . These studies determined that the local approach is suitable for the prediction of increase in a specimen's fracture toughness, and the Weibull stress without and with CRS is found to be the same. This approach leads to the proposal of obtaining the Weibull stress from fracture toughness tests without CRS and the associated elastic-plastic finite element analysis (EP-FEA), and then predicting the fracture load for specimens with CRS by performing EP-FEA and by using the aforementioned Weibull stress. The local
T-Scaling Method
Acknowledging that the "fracture stress for slip-induced cleavage fracture is temperature independent" [15] and assuming that the temperature dependence of J c can be explained by the loss in the one-to-one correspondence between J and the crack-tip opening stress, in addition to considering that fracture occurs in the DBTT region under the SSY condition, where the EP-FEA stress distribution is enveloped by the theoretical K and HRR stress distributions [46] , the authors developed the T-scaling method [45] to scale the crack-tip opening stress distribution under the SSY condition in a straightforward manner, as shown in Figure 1 . Specifically, by assuming that J-integral under SSY J e is equal to (K e ) 2 /E , where K e is the elastic SIF and E = E/(1 − ν 2 ) (E: Young's modulus, ν: Poisson's ratio), r T , which is the location on the x 1 -axis of the cross point of the theoretical K and HRR stress distributions (σ 22K and σ 22HRR , respectively in Figure 1 ), named as the T-point, can be expressed in a function of K e , as shown in Equation (1) . In addition, σ 22T , the crack-opening stress at r T is load-independent, as shown in Equation (2) . Thus, as far as the EP-FEA σ 22 distribution is enveloped by the two theoretical stress distributions, it is expected to be scaled for arbitrary K e by using r T and σ 22T .
r T = (2π)
σ 22T = σ 0 σ 22 (n, 0)
αI n 2π(1 − ν 2 ) Figure 1 . Explanation of the T-scaling method, which is a stress-distribution scaling method under small-scale yielding conditions [45] . 
Here, σ0 and ε0 are the reference stress and strain, respectively, α represents the parameters used in the Ramberg-Osgood power law stress-strain relationship: 
and In and ) 0 , ( 22 n σ are parameters that depend on n [47] .
Next, the T-scaling method was applied to predict the fracture load, and thereby predict the fracture toughness with CRS. The aims described in the following sections are shown in a flowchart in Figure A1 in the Appendix.
Application of T-Scaling Method to 780-MPa-Class High-Strength Steel without and with CRS

Outline of Tests to Be Reproduced
First, the applicability of the T-scaling method to the 780-MPa-class high-strength steel (HT780) was verified. The fracture toughness test results for this steel without and with CRS have been presented in a previous paper [14] . The yield and tensile strengths at room temperature were 838 and 885 MPa, respectively. The chemical compositions in weight % were C: 0.11%, Si: 0.24%, Mn: 0.84%, P: 0.0007%, S: 0.0001%, Cu: 0.16%, Cr: 0.72%, Mo: 0.41%, and V: 0.04%. Fracture toughness tests without and with CRS were performed at −75 °C in accordance with the BS 7448 standard [47] . CRS was reported to be applied by preloading the specimen at 20 °C up to Ppre = 54 kN, and then unloading it, as illustrated in Figure 2 . The reason for selecting Ppre = 54 kN was not clarified. Then, the specimen with CRS was cooled up to −75 °C and loaded until fracture. A single-edged notched bend bar (SE(B)) specimen with width W = 48 mm, thickness B = 24 mm, initial crack length a = 25.6 mm, and support span S = 225 mm was used. The fracture loads Pc without and with CRS were reported to be in the range of 40-64 and 56-69 kN, respectively.
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Here, σ 0 and ε 0 are the reference stress and strain, respectively, α represents the parameters used in the Ramberg-Osgood power law stress-strain relationship:
and I n and σ 22 (n, 0) are parameters that depend on n [47] . Next, the T-scaling method was applied to predict the fracture load, and thereby predict the fracture toughness with CRS. The aims described in the following sections are shown in a flowchart in Figure A1 in the Appendix A [45] .
Application of T-Scaling Method to 780-MPa-Class High-Strength Steel without and with CRS
Outline of Tests to Be Reproduced
First, the applicability of the T-scaling method to the 780-MPa-class high-strength steel (HT780) was verified. The fracture toughness test results for this steel without and with CRS have been presented in a previous paper [14] . The yield and tensile strengths at room temperature were 838 and 885 MPa, respectively. The chemical compositions in weight % were C: 0.11%, Si: 0.24%, Mn: 0.84%, P: 0.0007%, S: 0.0001%, Cu: 0.16%, Cr: 0.72%, Mo: 0.41%, and V: 0.04%. Fracture toughness tests without and with CRS were performed at −75 • C in accordance with the BS 7448 standard [47] . CRS was reported to be applied by preloading the specimen at 20 • C up to P pre = 54 kN, and then unloading it, as illustrated in Figure 2 . The reason for selecting P pre = 54 kN was not clarified. Then, the specimen with CRS was cooled up to −75 • C and loaded until fracture. A single-edged notched bend bar (SE(B)) specimen with width W = 48 mm, thickness B = 24 mm, initial crack length a = 25.6 mm, and support span S = 225 mm was used. The fracture loads P c without and with CRS were reported to be in the range of 40-64 and 56-69 kN, respectively.
EP-FEA to Reproduce Test Results for HT780
A three-dimensional EP-FEA was performed to reproduce the fracture toughness tests for the HT780 SE(B) test specimen. Figure 3 shows the FE model for the SE(B) specimen, with the same dimensions as those of the aforementioned fracture toughness specimen. Table 1 presents a summary of the parameters of the generated mesh. In case (b), the first figure represents the case in which CRS is applied by preloading the specimen to Ppre at 20 °C, and the second figure represents the case in which the specimen is loaded to fracture at the same temperature as that in case (a).
A three-dimensional EP-FEA was performed to reproduce the fracture toughness tests for the HT780 SE(B) test specimen. Figure 3 shows the FE model for the SE(B) specimen, with the same dimensions as those of the aforementioned fracture toughness specimen. Table 1 presents a summary of the parameters of the generated mesh.
Assuming that the model was symmetric, only one-fourth of the actual test specimen was modeled. The thickness of half of the test specimen was divided into 18 (Na) spaces. The crack tube radius Rs was selected as 2.56 mm to obtain detailed information about the stress distribution for a region at least 10 times the crack-tip opening displacement (CTOD, δt). An initial blunted notch of radius ρ inserted at the crack tip was determined to satisfy δt/ρ > 10 [48] at the load level near fracture, and this radius was different for the cases without and with CRS, as shown in Table 1 . The CTOD was measured at node A, as shown in Figure 3b , which was the point at which the straight flank in the undeformed mesh met the curved notch surface [48] . This tube was divided into 24 (Nθ) equal spaces in the circumferential direction and 50 (Nrings) unequal spaces in the radial direction. For all the cases, 20-node isoparametric three-dimensional solid elements with reduced (2 × 2 × 2) Gauss integration points were employed. The total number of nodes was 156,194, and the total number of elements was 35,838. The analysis was performed using the solver WARP3D [49] . Loading pattern for fracture toughness tests without and with compressive residual stress (CRS): (a) case without CRS and (b) case with CRS. In case (b), the first figure represents the case in which CRS is applied by preloading the specimen to Ppre at 20 °C, and the second figure represents the case in which the specimen is loaded to fracture at the same temperature as that in case (a).
Assuming that the model was symmetric, only one-fourth of the actual test specimen was modeled. The thickness of half of the test specimen was divided into 18 (Na) spaces. The crack tube radius Rs was selected as 2.56 mm to obtain detailed information about the stress distribution for a region at least 10 times the crack-tip opening displacement (CTOD, δt). An initial blunted notch of radius ρ inserted at the crack tip was determined to satisfy δt/ρ > 10 [48] at the load level near fracture, and this radius was different for the cases without and with CRS, as shown in Table 1 . The CTOD was measured at node A, as shown in Figure 3b , which was the point at which the straight flank in the undeformed mesh met the curved notch surface [48] . This tube was divided into 24 (Nθ) equal spaces in the circumferential direction and 50 (Nrings) unequal spaces in the radial direction. For all the cases, 20-node isoparametric three-dimensional solid elements with reduced (2 × 2 × 2) Gauss integration points were employed. The total number of nodes was 156,194, and the total number of elements was 35,838. The analysis was performed using the solver WARP3D [49] . With regard to material behavior, the J2 incremental theory, isotropic hardening rule, and Prandtl-Reuss flow rule were used in the analysis. Furthermore, the stress-strain curves at different Assuming that the model was symmetric, only one-fourth of the actual test specimen was modeled. The thickness of half of the test specimen was divided into 18 (N a ) spaces. The crack tube radius R s was selected as 2.56 mm to obtain detailed information about the stress distribution for a region at least 10 times the crack-tip opening displacement (CTOD, δ t ). An initial blunted notch of radius ρ inserted at the crack tip was determined to satisfy δ t /ρ > 10 [48] at the load level near fracture, and this radius was different for the cases without and with CRS, as shown in Table 1 . The CTOD was measured at node A, as shown in Figure 3b , which was the point at which the straight flank in the undeformed mesh met the curved notch surface [48] . This tube was divided into 24 (N θ ) equal spaces in the circumferential direction and 50 (N rings ) unequal spaces in the radial direction. For all the cases, 20-node isoparametric three-dimensional solid elements with reduced (2 × 2 × 2) Gauss integration points were employed. The total number of nodes was 156,194, and the total number of elements was 35,838. The analysis was performed using the solver WARP3D [49] . With regard to material behavior, the J 2 incremental theory, isotropic hardening rule, and Prandtl-Reuss flow rule were used in the analysis. Furthermore, the stress-strain curves at different temperatures were used to reproduce the tensile test results and were defined up to the value of the tensile strength. Beyond this value, the solver used a fixed stress in the analysis. The piecewise linear stress-strain curves used in the analysis are shown in Figure 4 , and were discretized from the curve given in a previous paper [14] . Young's modulus E = 206 GPa and Poisson's ratio ν = 0.3 were used for both −75 and 20 • C, according to the description in the previous paper [14] . The Ramberg-Osgood parameters (n, α, and σ 0 ) and the related parameters for the HRR stress distribution (I n and σ 22 (n, 0)) are summarized in Table 2 . As the values of I n and σ 22 (n, 0) for the case of a large n were not given in reference [50] , the values for n = 13 were used.
The maximum value observed from the experiments was selected as the maximum load applied: 64 and 69 kN for the cases without and with CRS, respectively. The loading pattern presented in Figure 2 was reproduced for P pre = 54 kN and fracture toughness test temperature = −75 • C. A load-controlled analysis was performed in association with the multipoint function of WARP3D so that the through-thickness displacement was uniform at the loaded nodes. The stress-strain curves used for reproducing the fracture toughness test (−75 • C) and preloading (20 • C) were different, as shown in Figure 4 . First, the EP-FEA midplane crack-opening stress distribution on the x1-axis, denoted by σ22, was normalized by the T-point stress σ22T defined in Equation (2) Table 2 . Ramberg-Osgood parameters (σ 0 , α, and n) and related Hutchinson-Rice-Rosengren (HRR) stress-distribution parameters (I n and σ 22 (n, 0)) for HT780. Note that the values of I n and σ 22 (n, 0) for n = 13 obtained from reference [50] were used because the values of n listed in the table were very large. First, the EP-FEA midplane crack-opening stress distribution on the x 1 -axis, denoted by σ 22 , was normalized by the T-point stress σ 22T defined in Equation (2) for various loads P/P pre = 0.2, 0.5, 0.74, 1, and 1.19 ( Figure 5 ). In this figure, 0.74 and 1.19 represent the minimum and maximum fracture loads, respectively, observed in the experiment and divided by P pre . The horizontal axis r was also normalized by the T-point location r T defined in Equation (1). The dashed and solid lines in the figure represent σ 22K (K stress distribution) and σ 22HRR (HRR stress distribution) on the x 1 -axis, respectively, where K was calculated using the SE(B) equation as follows [17] :
. (4) The J value for the σ 22HRR calculation was elastic and given as (1 − ν 2 )K 2 /E, which was also used for defining the T-point [45] . First, the EP-FEA midplane crack-opening stress distribution on the x1-axis, denoted by σ22, was normalized by the T-point stress σ22T defined in Equation (2) for various loads P/Ppre = 0.2, 0.5, 0.74, 1, and 1.19 ( Figure 5 ). In this figure, 0.74 and 1.19 represent the minimum and maximum fracture loads, respectively, observed in the experiment and divided by Ppre. The horizontal axis r was also normalized by the T-point location rT defined in Equation (1). The dashed and solid lines in the figure represent σ22K (K stress distribution) and σ22HRR (HRR stress distribution) on the x1-axis, respectively, where K was calculated using the SE(B) equation as follows [17] :
The J value for the σ22HRR calculation was elastic and given as (1 − ν 2 )K 2 /E, which was also used for defining the T-point [45] . . Crack-tip stress distribution without CRS for P/P pre = 0.2, 0.5, 1.0, and 1.19. A significant difference was not observed in the maximum value of the σ 22 distribution for each load level; i.e., the maximum value of σ 22 reached the HRR stress from a low load level. Here, P pre is the preload used for the case with CRS. Figure 5 indicates that the EP-FEA σ 22 distribution without CRS was fairly scaled from a low load up to the maximum experimental fracture load by using the aforementioned T-scaling method. The stress distribution was in the steady state and in the so-called SSY stress state. In contrast, the EP-FEA σ 22 distribution with CRS in the reloading procedure was considerably different, as shown in Figure 6 . In this figure, the cases for P/P pre = 0.5, 1, 1.04, and 1.28 are plotted. Here, 1.04 and 1.28 represent the minimum and maximum fracture loads, respectively, observed in the experiments divided by P pre . The figure indicates that the stress level at a low load was very low compared to the levels in the theoretical K or HRR stress distribution, because of the initially provided CRS. However, it is interesting to note that the σ 22 distribution was enveloped by the theoretical K and HRR stress distributions when the load was close to P/P pre = 1.04, which was the minimum fracture load observed in the experiments. This finding suggested that even for the case with CRS, the specimen midplane EP-FEA σ 22 distribution at fracture in the DBTT region was enveloped by the theoretical K and HRR stress distributions and was under the SSY condition. This led to the proposal of monitoring σ 22 at the T-point for fracture prediction with CRS. Figure 5 indicates that the EP-FEA σ22 distribution without CRS was fairly scaled from a low load up to the maximum experimental fracture load by using the aforementioned T-scaling method. The stress distribution was in the steady state and in the so-called SSY stress state.
In contrast, the EP-FEA σ22 distribution with CRS in the reloading procedure was considerably different, as shown in Figure 6 . In this figure, the cases for P/Ppre = 0.5, 1, 1.04, and 1.28 are plotted. Here, 1.04 and 1.28 represent the minimum and maximum fracture loads, respectively, observed in the experiments divided by Ppre. The figure indicates that the stress level at a low load was very low compared to the levels in the theoretical K or HRR stress distribution, because of the initially provided CRS. However, it is interesting to note that the σ22 distribution was enveloped by the theoretical K and HRR stress distributions when the load was close to P/Ppre = 1.04, which was the minimum fracture load observed in the experiments. This finding suggested that even for the case with CRS, the specimen midplane EP-FEA σ22 distribution at fracture in the DBTT region was enveloped by the theoretical K and HRR stress distributions and was under the SSY condition. This led to the proposal of monitoring σ22 at the T-point for fracture prediction with CRS. Figure 6 . Midplane crack-opening stress distribution with CRS for P/Ppre = 0.5, 1, 1.04, and 1.28. For the load P/Ppre = 0.5, the effect of CRS was observed. However, for the cases of P/Ppre ≥ 1.0, the σ22 distribution was close to that without CRS.
Proposed Method to Predict Fracture Load for Cases with CRS
The aforementioned discussion indicates that even for the case with CRS, the specimen midplane EP-FEA σ22 distribution at fracture in the DBTT region was enveloped by the theoretical K and HRR stress distributions and was under the SSY condition. To evaluate the confinement of the EP-FEA σ22 distribution to the SSY condition, the T-scaling method [45] was used. Specifically, considering that the crack-opening stress σ22T (given as Equation (2)) at the theoretical T-point (i.e., rT, which is the cross point of the K and HRR stress distributions shown in Figure 1 and given as Equation (1)) was independent of the load, the specimen midplane EP-FEA σ22 distribution was monitored at rT (hereafter denoted as σ22T FEA), as shown in Figure 7 . The yellow open markers show the fracture toughness test results for the case with CRS. Figure 7 indicates that σ22T FEA for the case without CRS was constant, as expected. In contrast, σ22T FEA for the case with CRS was significantly lower than that for the case without CRS; the σ22T FEA for the case with CRS showed the tendency to increase with the load, and finally became close to that of the case without CRS. As this was a numerical analysis, and considering that fracture with CRS was observed when the difference in the σ22T FEA value between the cases without and with CRS Figure 6 . Midplane crack-opening stress distribution with CRS for P/P pre = 0.5, 1, 1.04, and 1.28. For the load P/P pre = 0.5, the effect of CRS was observed. However, for the cases of P/P pre ≥ 1.0, the σ 22 distribution was close to that without CRS.
The aforementioned discussion indicates that even for the case with CRS, the specimen midplane EP-FEA σ 22 distribution at fracture in the DBTT region was enveloped by the theoretical K and HRR stress distributions and was under the SSY condition. To evaluate the confinement of the EP-FEA σ 22 distribution to the SSY condition, the T-scaling method [45] was used. Specifically, considering that the crack-opening stress σ 22T (given as Equation (2)) at the theoretical T-point (i.e., r T , which is the cross point of the K and HRR stress distributions shown in Figure 1 and given as Equation (1)) was independent of the load, the specimen midplane EP-FEA σ 22 distribution was monitored at r T (hereafter denoted as σ 22T FEA ), as shown in Figure 7 . The yellow open markers show the fracture toughness test results for the case with CRS. Figure 7 indicates that σ 22T FEA for the case without CRS was constant, as expected. In contrast, σ 22T FEA for the case with CRS was significantly lower than that for the case without CRS; the σ 22T FEA for the case with CRS showed the tendency to increase with the load, and finally became close to that of the case without CRS. As this was a numerical analysis, and considering that fracture with CRS was observed when the difference in the σ 22T FEA value between the cases without and with CRS became less than 1%, 1% was chosen as the engineering threshold value. Based on the experience with HT780, the fracture load prediction for the cases with CRS was proposed when the difference in σ 22T FEA between the cases without and with CRS became less than 1%. In the following section, the validation of the proposed criterion for another material is presented. became less than 1%, 1% was chosen as the engineering threshold value. Based on the experience with HT780, the fracture load prediction for the cases with CRS was proposed when the difference in σ22T FEA between the cases without and with CRS became less than 1%. In the following section, the validation of the proposed criterion for another material is presented. 
Validation of Application of T-Scaling Method to Predict Fracture Load of Specimens with CRS
Material Selection
The material considered was 0.45% carbon steel JIS S45C, which was quenched at 850 °C and tempered at 550 °C. The chemical composition of the S45C specimen was summarized in Table 3 .
Charpy impact tests were performed according to JIS Z 2242, and the results are shown in Figure 8 . From these results, −10 and 20 °C were selected as the fracture toughness test and preloading temperatures, respectively. Next, tensile tests were performed according to JIS Z 2241. The tensile test results for the selected temperatures together with the Ramberg-Osgood parameters and related parameters of S45C are summarized in Table 4 . 
Validation of Application of T-Scaling Method to Predict Fracture Load of Specimens with CRS
Material Selection
The material considered was 0.45% carbon steel JIS S45C, which was quenched at 850 • C and tempered at 550 • C. The chemical composition of the S45C specimen was summarized in Table 3 . Charpy impact tests were performed according to JIS Z 2242, and the results are shown in Figure 8 . From these results, −10 and 20 • C were selected as the fracture toughness test and preloading temperatures, respectively. Next, tensile tests were performed according to JIS Z 2241. The tensile test results for the selected temperatures together with the Ramberg-Osgood parameters and related parameters of S45C are summarized in Table 4 . became less than 1%, 1% was chosen as the engineering threshold value. Based on the experience with HT780, the fracture load prediction for the cases with CRS was proposed when the difference in σ22T FEA between the cases without and with CRS became less than 1%. In the following section, the validation of the proposed criterion for another material is presented. 
Validation of Application of T-Scaling Method to Predict Fracture Load of Specimens with CRS
Material Selection
Fracture Toughness Tests for S45C without CRS
A fracture toughness test was performed at -10 • C by using an SE(B) specimen (width W × thickness B = 46 × 23 mm) based on ASTM E1921 [17] to obtain J c without CRS, and the fracture load for selecting P pre . The dimensions of the SE(B) specimen are shown in Figure 9 . Length L and support span S of the specimen were required to satisfy the conditions L/W ≥ 4.5 and S/W = 4.0, and were designed as L/W = 4.6 and S/W = 4.0, where width W = 46 mm. 
A fracture toughness test was performed at -10 °C by using an SE(B) specimen (width W × thickness B = 46 × 23 mm) based on ASTM E1921 [17] to obtain Jc without CRS, and the fracture load for selecting Ppre. The dimensions of the SE(B) specimen are shown in Figure 9 . Length L and support span S of the specimen were required to satisfy the conditions L/W ≥ 4. Precracking was performed using four discrete steps, which satisfied the requirement of ASTM E1921 [17] that precracking should be performed by using at least two discrete steps. Fatigue precracking was employed with loads corresponding to Kmax = 19.8 and 13.8 MPam 1/2 for the 1st and last stages, respectively, which satisfied the requirement of the standard, i.e., 25 and 15 MPam 1/2 . The reduction in Pmax in each of these steps was 18%, which adhered to the suggestion of the standard that the reduction in Pmax for any of these steps should be no greater than 20%. The ratio of the maximum force Pmax and the minimum force Pmin, i.e., R = Pmin/Pmax, was chosen as 0.1. The load frequency was 10 Hz. In the fracture toughness test, the loading rate was controlled within the specified range of 0.1-2.0 MPam 1/2 /s and the resultant loading was in the range of 1.18-1.22 MPam 1/2 /s. The test temperature was required to be held at -10 ± 3 °C for longer than 30B/25 min, where the specimen thickness B was 23 mm, and result was -10 ± 1 °C for 45 min. Figure 10 shows the diagram of load P versus the crack-mouth opening displacement (CMOD) Vg for the five tests. The slope of the linear part of the P-Vg diagram showed good coincidence with that obtained from the following equation, which is given in ASTM E1820 [51] . In addition, the paths of the five tests showed good reproducibility. Precracking was performed using four discrete steps, which satisfied the requirement of ASTM E1921 [17] that precracking should be performed by using at least two discrete steps. Fatigue precracking was employed with loads corresponding to K max = 19.8 and 13.8 MPam 1/2 for the 1st and last stages, respectively, which satisfied the requirement of the standard, i.e., 25 and 15 MPam 1/2 . The reduction in P max in each of these steps was 18%, which adhered to the suggestion of the standard that the reduction in P max for any of these steps should be no greater than 20%. The ratio of the maximum force P max and the minimum force P min , i.e., R = P min /P max , was chosen as 0.1. The load frequency was 10 Hz. In the fracture toughness test, the loading rate was controlled within the specified range of 0.1-2.0 MPam 1/2 /s and the resultant loading was in the range of 1.18-1.22 MPam 1/2 /s. The test temperature was required to be held at -10 ± 3 • C for longer than 30B/25 min, where the specimen thickness B was 23 mm, and result was -10 ± 1 • C for 45 min. Figure 10 shows the diagram of load P versus the crack-mouth opening displacement (CMOD) V g for the five tests. The slope of the linear part of the P-V g diagram showed good coincidence with that obtained from the following equation, which is given in ASTM E1820 [51] . In addition, the paths of the five tests showed good reproducibility. The open symbols represent the experimental results, and the solid line is calculated using Equation (5), which is given in ASTM E1820.
The test results are summarized in Table 5 , where μ and ∑ are the mean and standard deviation of each quantity, respectively. Pc is the fracture load, Kc is the SIF K calculated using the crack depth a at Pc, and Jc is the fracture toughness calculated using Equation (6) based on the P-Vg diagram obtained according to ASTM E1921 [17] .
where area Ap is the plastic component corresponding to the P-Vg diagram and η is a parameter defined by η = 3.667 − 2.199(a/W) + 0.4376(a/W) 2 , according to ASTM E1820 [51] . KJc = (EJc/(1 − ν 2 )) 1/2 , where Young's modulus E = 206 GPa and Poisson's ratio ν = 0.3. M = (W − a) σYS0/Jc, where W, a, and σYS0 are the width, crack depth, and yield stress of the specimen, respectively. [17] . The 2% tolerance bound KJc predicted using Equation (X4. 2) in ASTM E1921 [17] was 51.9 MPam 1/2 , and thus the obtained KJc values were sufficiently larger than the 2% tolerance bound value. The minimum M was 218, which satisfied the requirement of ASTM E1921 [17] of M ≥ 30.
Selection of Load Ppre to Apply CRS
Preloading was planned to be applied at 20 °C according to the same procedure shown in Figure 2 . The value of the preload Ppre was selected such that fracture would not occur during the preloading but such that the largest possible CRS would be obtained. Therefore, the minimum fracture load at 20 °C was predicted using the load obtained at −10 °C (32.9 kN, as listed in Table 4 ) The open symbols represent the experimental results, and the solid line is calculated using Equation (5), which is given in ASTM E1820.
The test results are summarized in Table 5 , where µ and ∑ are the mean and standard deviation of each quantity, respectively. P c is the fracture load, K c is the SIF K calculated using the crack depth a at P c , and J c is the fracture toughness calculated using Equation (6) based on the P-V g diagram obtained according to ASTM E1921 [17] .
where area A p is the plastic component corresponding to the P-V g diagram and η is a parameter defined by η = 3.667 − 2.199(a/W) + 0.4376(a/W) 2 , according to ASTM E1820 [51] . K Jc = (EJ c /(1 − ν 2 )) 1/2 , where Young's modulus E = 206 GPa and Poisson's ratio ν = 0.3. M = (W − a) σ YS0 /J c , where W, a, and σ YS0 are the width, crack depth, and yield stress of the specimen, respectively. The table indicates that the standard deviation of a/W for the five specimens was 0.00, and thus the possible J c scatter due to crack depth difference was minimized. The mean of K Jc was 95.8 MPam 1/2 . The standard deviation of K Jc was 12.3 MPam 1/2 , which was small compared to the median value of 21.2 MPam 1/2 predicted using Equation (X4. 1) in ASTM E1921 [17] . The 2% tolerance bound K Jc predicted using Equation (X4. 2) in ASTM E1921 [17] was 51.9 MPam 1/2 , and thus the obtained K Jc values were sufficiently larger than the 2% tolerance bound value. The minimum M was 218, which satisfied the requirement of ASTM E1921 [17] of M ≥ 30.
Selection of Load P pre to Apply CRS
Preloading was planned to be applied at 20 • C according to the same procedure shown in Figure 2 . The value of the preload P pre was selected such that fracture would not occur during the preloading but such that the largest possible CRS would be obtained. Therefore, the minimum fracture load at 20 • C was predicted using the load obtained at −10 • C (32.9 kN, as listed in Table 4 ) by applying the stress-distribution scaling (SDS) method proposed in [45] . This method was developed based on the knowledge that the fracture stress for slip-induced cleavage fracture is temperature-independent [52] and can be obtained by applying the T-scaling method [45] . The SDS method can be approximated as follows:
where suffixes r and i represent the reference and temperature of interest, respectively. P c and σ 0 are the fracture load and Ramberg-Osgood reference stress, respectively. By using P cr = 32.9 kN, σ 0i = 468, and σ 0r = 493 MPa, the minimum predicted fracture load at 20 • C was obtained as 34.7 kN. From this result, P pre was selected as 33 kN, which is 95% of the predicted fracture load at 20 • C.
Prediction of Fracture Load with CRS
Next, the fracture load for the case with CRS was predicted by applying the T-scaling method. Fracture is expected to occur when the specimen midplane crack-opening stress σ 22 on the x 1 -axis at the T-point (x 1 = r T in Equation (1)) reaches the material-dependent but load-independent stress σ 22T given by Equation (2) . Because the theoretical σ 22T did not coincide with EP-FEA σ 22T , the fracture load for the case with CRS was determined as the load when EP-FEA σ 22 at the T-point for the cases with CRS reached 99% of that for the case without CRS, as practically shown in Figure 7 .
The EP-FE model for the cases of S45C without and with CRS was generated, considering a concept similar to that for HT780, as shown in Figure 3 . The details of the mesh division parameters are summarized in Table 6 . The same FE model was used for the cases without and with CRS because δ t /ρ > 10 near the fracture loads with the common ρ = 1 µm. The EP-FEA procedure was the same as that used for HT780, except that the preload for S45C was set as P pre = 33 kN. The stress-strain curve used for S45C is shown in Figure 11 . Young's modulus E = 206 GPa and Poisson's ratio ν = 0.3 were used for both −10 and 20 • C. by applying the stress-distribution scaling (SDS) method proposed in [45] . This method was developed based on the knowledge that the fracture stress for slip-induced cleavage fracture is temperature-independent [52] and can be obtained by applying the T-scaling method [45] . The SDS method can be approximated as follows:
where suffixes r and i represent the reference and temperature of interest, respectively. Pc and σ0 are the fracture load and Ramberg-Osgood reference stress, respectively. By using Pcr = 32.9 kN, σ0i = 468, and σ0r = 493 MPa, the minimum predicted fracture load at 20 °C was obtained as 34.7 kN. From this result, Ppre was selected as 33 kN, which is 95% of the predicted fracture load at 20 °C.
Next, the fracture load for the case with CRS was predicted by applying the T-scaling method. Fracture is expected to occur when the specimen midplane crack-opening stress σ22 on the x1-axis at the T-point (x1 = rT in Equation (1)) reaches the material-dependent but load-independent stress σ22T given by Equation (2) . Because the theoretical σ22T did not coincide with EP-FEA σ22T, the fracture load for the case with CRS was determined as the load when EP-FEA σ22 at the T-point for the cases with CRS reached 99% of that for the case without CRS, as practically shown in Figure 7 .
The EP-FE model for the cases of S45C without and with CRS was generated, considering a concept similar to that for HT780, as shown in Figure 3 . The details of the mesh division parameters are summarized in Table 6 . The same FE model was used for the cases without and with CRS because δt/ρ > 10 near the fracture loads with the common ρ = 1 μm. The EP-FEA procedure was the same as that used for HT780, except that the preload for S45C was set as Ppre = 33 kN. The stressstrain curve used for S45C is shown in Figure 11 . Young's modulus E = 206 GPa and Poisson's ratio ν = 0.3 were used for both −10 and 20 °C. Comparison of relationship between normalized midplane crack-opening stress on x1-axis σ22T FEA/σ22T and load P without and with CRS for S45C. The difference in σ22T FEA/σ22T between the two cases became smaller than 1% when the load reached PcT = 39.3 kN for the case with CRS, and this load was used as the predicted fracture load.
Validation of Predicted Fracture Load for Specimens with CRS
To validate the proposed method to predict the fracture load for specimens with CRS, fracture toughness tests were performed at −10 °C according to ASTM E1921 after CRS was applied at 20 °C by preloading the specimen up to Ppre = 33 kN (Figure 2) . The fracture toughness test procedure is identical to that used for the aforementioned specimens without CRS (Section 4.2). Figure 13 plots the curves for load P versus the CMOD Vg for the five tests. Good reproducibility of the tests was obtained except for specimen ID 5, and the paths of specimen IDs 1-4 showed good coincidence with the FEA results. The fracture load for all the five specimens exceeded the predicted fracture load PcT = 39.3 kN, and thus the proposed method was validated. The detailed test results are summarized in Table 7 . The minimum fracture load was 39.5 kN, which was 0.5% larger than the predicted value; thus, the prediction accuracy was good. The predicted Jc corresponding to PcT was 41.5 N/mm, which was 8.2% larger than the observed minimum value; thus, the accuracy was acceptable. In summary, the fracture load prediction for the specimens with CRS as the load when the difference in σ22T FEA between the cases without and with CRS became less than 1% was validated for the S45C SE(B) specimen with W = 46 mm. 
To validate the proposed method to predict the fracture load for specimens with CRS, fracture toughness tests were performed at −10 • C according to ASTM E1921 after CRS was applied at 20 • C by preloading the specimen up to P pre = 33 kN (Figure 2) . The fracture toughness test procedure is identical to that used for the aforementioned specimens without CRS (Section 4.2). Figure 13 plots the curves for load P versus the CMOD V g for the five tests. Good reproducibility of the tests was obtained except for specimen ID 5, and the paths of specimen IDs 1-4 showed good coincidence with the FEA results. The fracture load for all the five specimens exceeded the predicted fracture load P cT = 39.3 kN, and thus the proposed method was validated. Comparison of relationship between normalized midplane crack-opening stress on x1-axis σ22T FEA/σ22T and load P without and with CRS for S45C. The difference in σ22T FEA/σ22T between the two cases became smaller than 1% when the load reached PcT = 39.3 kN for the case with CRS, and this load was used as the predicted fracture load.
To validate the proposed method to predict the fracture load for specimens with CRS, fracture toughness tests were performed at −10 °C according to ASTM E1921 after CRS was applied at 20 °C by preloading the specimen up to Ppre = 33 kN (Figure 2) . The fracture toughness test procedure is identical to that used for the aforementioned specimens without CRS (Section 4.2). Figure 13 plots the curves for load P versus the CMOD Vg for the five tests. Good reproducibility of the tests was obtained except for specimen ID 5, and the paths of specimen IDs 1-4 showed good coincidence with the FEA results. The fracture load for all the five specimens exceeded the predicted fracture load PcT = 39.3 kN, and thus the proposed method was validated. The detailed test results are summarized in Table 7 . The minimum fracture load was 39.5 kN, which was 0.5% larger than the predicted value; thus, the prediction accuracy was good. The predicted Jc corresponding to PcT was 41.5 N/mm, which was 8.2% larger than the observed minimum value; thus, the accuracy was acceptable. In summary, the fracture load prediction for the specimens with CRS as the load when the difference in σ22T FEA between the cases without and with CRS became less than 1% was validated for the S45C SE(B) specimen with W = 46 mm. The detailed test results are summarized in Table 7 . The minimum fracture load was 39.5 kN, which was 0.5% larger than the predicted value; thus, the prediction accuracy was good. The predicted J c corresponding to P cT was 41.5 N/mm, which was 8.2% larger than the observed minimum value; thus, the accuracy was acceptable. In summary, the fracture load prediction for the specimens with CRS as the load when the difference in σ 22T FEA between the cases without and with CRS became less than 1% was validated for the S45C SE(B) specimen with W = 46 mm. 
Discussion
A method to predict the fracture load was proposed for a specimen with CRS as the load when EP-FEA σ 22 at the T-point for the cases with CRS reached 99% of that for the cases without CRS. The proposed method was validated for a 780-MPa-class high-strength steel (HT780) and 0.45% carbon steel (JIS S45C) for predicting the minimum fracture load observed in the fracture toughness tests. As this prediction method does not refer to any of the results of the fracture toughness tests conducted for the case without CRS, it could possibly predict the minimum fracture load for specimens with CRS only from tensile test results and through EP-FEA.
In the proposed prediction method, an unwritten assumption, and thus an inherent application limit, was that the fracture occurred in the DBTT region and under the SSY condition. As mentioned by Pook [53] , SSY is an ambiguous concept and has no definite criterion. One practical index is the ratio of the J-integral converted to K to the elastic K (i.e., K J /K e ), which is expected to be close to unity under the SSY condition. Regarding the cases considered in this work, the corresponding index for the experimental minimum data without CRS, that is, K Jcmin /K cmin was 1.15 for HT780 and 1.08 for S45C. According to these results, the two considered cases seemed to satisfy the SSY condition, and thus were in the application range of the proposed prediction method. Although further investigation for other materials and other specimen types and sizes is still necessary, especially at the threshold value of 0.99, the proposed fracture load prediction method for specimens with CRS is expected to be applicable in general, as long as the SSY condition is satisfied from an engineering viewpoint. Figure 14 compares the T-scaled midplane crack-opening stress distribution for the S45C SE(B) specimen (a) without and (b) with CRS at the fracture toughness test temperature of −10 • C. Here, P cmin and P cmax are the minimum and maximum fracture loads observed in experiments, respectively. P cT is the predicted fracture load for the case with CRS obtained using the proposed method. The loads considered were normalized using the preload to apply the CRS, i.e., P pre = 33 kN. Note that in Figure 14a , P cmin without CRS coincides with P pre ; this might seem strange but is possible because the preload was applied at a higher temperature of 20 • C. Figure 14a indicates that for the case without CRS, the stress distribution could be T-scaled from a low load to the maximum experimental fracture load. In contrast, Figure 14b indicates that for the case with CRS, the CRS affected the crack-tip stress distribution until the load was approximately equal to P pre , and finally, the distribution was T-scaled (or, in other words, the distribution attained the SSY condition, and the EP-FEA stress distribution became enveloped by the theoretical K and HRR stress distributions). This finding suggests that the fracture occurred under the SSY condition without or with CRS at the test temperature of −10 • C; this supports the finding of Iwashita et al. that the Weibull stress was the same without and with CRS [14] . For the case with CRS, as fracture did not occur when the EP-FEA stress distribution did not attain the SSY stress, the increase in the fracture load and toughness due to CRS was considered to be caused by the loss in the one-to-one correspondence between J and the crack-tip stress distribution due to CRS at a low load. with CRS for S45C SE(B) specimen at −10 °C. Here, Ppre is the preload for applying CRS, Pcmin and Pcmax are the minimum and maximum fracture loads observed in experiments, respectively. PcT is the predicted fracture load obtained using the proposed method.
Conclusions
In this study, fracture prediction for a specimen with CRS was considered. By T-scaling the specimen's midplane crack-opening stress distribution σ22 on the x1-axis, the increase in the fracture toughness resulting from the application of CRS could be because of the loss in the one-to-one correspondence between J and σ22. That is, the scaled σ22 value for the specimen with CRS was far below the values in the K and HRR stress distributions but almost reached these theoretical stress distribution values when the load was close to the fracture load. A method to predict the fracture load was proposed for a specimen with CRS as the load when EP-FEA σ22 at the T-point for the cases with CRS reached 99% of that for the case without CRS. The method was validated for a 780-MPa-class high-strength steel and 0.45% carbon steel JIS S45C for predicting the minimum fracture load observed in fracture toughness tests. Figure 14 . Comparison of T-scaled midplane crack-opening stress distribution (a) without and (b) with CRS for S45C SE(B) specimen at −10 • C. Here, P pre is the preload for applying CRS, P cmin and P cmax are the minimum and maximum fracture loads observed in experiments, respectively. P cT is the predicted fracture load obtained using the proposed method.
In this study, fracture prediction for a specimen with CRS was considered. By T-scaling the specimen's midplane crack-opening stress distribution σ 22 on the x 1 -axis, the increase in the fracture toughness resulting from the application of CRS could be because of the loss in the one-to-one correspondence between J and σ 22 . That is, the scaled σ 22 value for the specimen with CRS was far below the values in the K and HRR stress distributions but almost reached these theoretical stress distribution values when the load was close to the fracture load. A method to predict the fracture load was proposed for a specimen with CRS as the load when EP-FEA σ 22 at the T-point for the cases with CRS reached 99% of that for the case without CRS. The method was validated for a 780-MPa-class high-strength steel and 0.45% carbon steel JIS S45C for predicting the minimum fracture load observed in fracture toughness tests. For the tested cases, the experimental values of K Jcmin /K cmin without CRS were 1.15 for HT780 and 1.08 for S45C. This index is expected to show the closeness of the stress distribution to the SSY condition and provide an application limit for the proposed method. Future work will aim to more strictly specify this application limit for the method. As this prediction method does not refer to any of the results of the fracture toughness tests for the case without CRS, it could possibly predict the minimum fracture load for specimens with CRS only from tensile test results and through EP-FEA. Objective and results Figure A1 . Constitution of this manuscript.
